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not, you may lose all the marks for this paper.
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1. The pupils in the Social and Vocational Skills (S&VS) class at Inverfauld

School, School Lane, Inverfauld, IN4 5RT have returned from their

residential stay and have saved the photographs they took with the S&VS

digital camera onto a CD.  There are 16 pupils in the class.  There are 18

images on the CD.

The first two images are of the Centre and of the entire group.  One copy of

each is needed for the school notice board, the school newsletter and each

member of the group’s folio.  Two copies of each are needed for local

newspapers.

The remaining sixteen images on the CD are individual pictures of each

member of the class.  Copies of the image of each pupil are needed for his/her

own folio and also for the school notice board.

(a) Complete the order form on Page three, using your own name and the

school address, to request the prints required.  Show the total number of

prints and the total cost.  You should use today’s date, which you will

find on the front of the exam paper.
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1. (continued)
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001
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020

No of

prints
Image

No of

prints

DIGI-PRINTS ORDER FORM
Instant Pictures from Your CD or Memory Card

Prints required

15p per print: up to 15 prints

10p per print: 16 – 30 prints

8p per print: over 30 prints

Total number of prints required:

Total cost:

Date:

Name:

Address:

Postcode:
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1. (continued)

(b) Use the S&VS bank account debit card (see below) to complete the

payment slip for your prints.

Amount paid:

Account No:

Card No (last 4 digits only):

Expiry date:                 /

Signature:

Total marks for Question 1 (12)

Payment Slip

[Turn over
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2. The S3 S&VS Group at Inverfauld School have recently participated in a

successful and enjoyable 3-day activity programme at High Ersock Outdoor

Centre as part of their leisure experience.

They have been asked by the headteacher to write a brief article which will be

included in the “School Notes” page of the local newspaper.

You have been asked to write the article using the information below and

opposite.

Use the information below and on the opposite page to help you.

Your article should include details of the following and should be written on

Page eight.

• Dates

• Destination

• Activities

• Any other relevant information

For more than one attempt, extra paper is provided on Page twelve.  (If you

make a second attempt at the article, put a line through the article which is not

to be marked.)

Letter of Confirmation

High Ersock Outdoor Centre

High Ersock Road

Inverfauld IN4 4QP

19/03/2007

Dear S3 S&VS Group

I am writing to confirm the details of your 3-day booking at the above

centre for 20 pupils (10 male, 10 female) and two members of staff.  The

activity programme on offer between Tuesday 24 April – Thursday 

26 April 2007 has been devised to suit your individual needs.

We advise that all students wear old clothes, shoes with non-slip soles and

that they bring a change of clothing.  The centre will provide all activity

and safety equipment free of charge.

Packed lunches, mid-morning and afternoon snacks will be provided at a

cost of £3.25 per person per day, with an additional charge of £3 for dinner

each evening.

We will provide transport on our mini-buses.

I enclose a copy of the activity programme as requested.

Yours sincerely

M. Murray
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Day Session

1

2

Activity and Times

9.30 – 10.30 Introduction and safety briefing

10.30 – 12.30 Bike Forest Trail

1.30 – 4.00 Scavenger Hunt

1

2

9.30 – 10.00 Introduction and safety briefing

10.00 – 12.00 Abseiling

1.00 – 3.00 Burn Run

3 3.30 – 6.00 Team Games

4 8.30 – 11.30 “Wild in the Woods”  *

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

10.00 – 12.00 Archery

1.00 – 2.30 “Hip Hop”/Boxercise

3 2.30 – 3.30 Awards Ceremony

4 3.30 – 4.00 Refreshments

Thursday

High Ersock Outdoor Centre

Activity Programme

* This is an evening activity.

Join the local Ranger to explore myths and discover the truth about 

Scottish Wildlife including bats!

All activities are delivered by qualified registered sports coaches and have

relevant governing body certificates/qualifications.

The programme, while challenging, is designed to be fun and will ensure

everyone will receive a certificate at the awards ceremony.

[Turn over
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3. Eight members of the S3 S&VS class at Inverfauld have decided to organise

an end of term barbecue for staff and senior pupils, to raise funds for their

residential stay.

(a) Using the grid below, make sure that all members of the group,

working in pairs, complete the tasks listed below.  Each pair of pupils

must have one task to do before, one during and one after the

barbecue.

Working in these pairs, the members of the group are:  Alison and

Brian, Chloe and David, Ewan and Fiona, Graeme and Haroun.

The tasks that need to be done are:

• collect rubbish

• pour juice

• extinguish barbecue

• set up barbecue

• tidy away tables

• serve burgers

• greet guests

• make advertising posters

• set out tables and chairs

• put money in the school safe

• cook burgers

• buy supplies.
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Task
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Chloe 

& David
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& Haroun

Task Task Task
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Task Task Task

Task

After

Task Task Task
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3. (continued)

(b) 32 members of staff and 43 pupils will be at the barbecue.  Your task is

to order the food and drinks that will be needed for the barbecue.

Use the information below to help you:

• complete a shopping list showing what you need to buy

• work out the cost of each item

• work out the total cost of your order.

Each person at the barbecue is expected to have two rolls and burgers

and two drinks of juice.

One litre of juice will be enough for 8 drinks.  Five members of staff

and six pupils have requested vegeburgers.

• Rolls are sold in packs of 12.  Each pack costs 75p.

• Burgers are sold in packs of 6.  Each pack costs £2.05.

• Vegeburgers are sold in packs of 4.  Each pack costs £2.25.

• A 2 litre bottle of juice costs £1.20.

• Plastic tumblers are sold in packs of 20.  Each pack costs 60p.

Shopping list for barbecue

Item No. of Cost per pack Cost

packs

Rolls £ £

£ £

£ £

£ £

£ £

Total cost £

Total marks for Question 3 (24)
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4. You have been asked to compare mobile phone providers to work out which

would be the cheapest.

Providers:

Complete the following comparison table to show which mobile provider

would be the cheapest, based on your use of your mobile last month.

The cheapest provider is

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]

Com-Net

Monthly charge:  £27.00

Free mins. per month:  150

Charge for excess mins.

to other mobiles:  30p

to landlines:  10p

Oxygen

Monthly charge:  £30.99

Free mins. per month:  200

Charge for excess mins.

to other mobiles:  40p

to landlines:  11p

Word-Com

Monthly charge:  £30.00

Free mins. per month:  200

Charge for excess mins.

to other mobiles:  35p

to landlines:  12p

Last month the details of your mobile phone use were:

Calls made:  70 Total minutes

Total calls to mobiles:  50 Mobiles:  226

Total calls to landlines:  20 Landlines:  85

N-Cell

Monthly charge:  £33.00

Free mins. per month:  200

Charge for excess mins.

to other mobiles:  25p

to landlines:  10p

Provider

Cost of

calls to 

mobiles

Cost of

calls to 

landlines

Total cost

of calls

Monthly

charge

Total cost

based on

last month

Total marks for Question 4 (14)
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